Greetings from Sanctuary Blessed Life

Dorit Smith
December 8, 2016

Dear Parents, Candidates, and Advocates,

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

“Every man thinks his sexual organ belongs to himself and each woman thinks her sexual organ is her own. That is why the world is perishing. Everyone is mistaken concerning ownership of the sexual organs. We all think that love is absolute, eternal and dreamlike but when we come to clearly understand that the ownership of eternal love lies with the opposite sex, the world will not remain in its present condition” (CSG Page 1653).

Key point: Always remember your husband or wife is a gift from God!

We are in a very exciting and serious time, but because we have the 2nd King Hyung Jin Nim and Queen Yeonah Nim, plus a supportive Brother Kook Jin Nim and a new, good, and righteous President Trump who was chosen by God, we really need to be attentive.

At the last Blessing, four couples who had profiles on the Sanctuary website got blessed. Congratulations, God is great!

The next Zoom call, open to all, is Saturday Dec. 10th, at 4 PM - 6 PM EST. We will discuss the following questions to learn more together.

Questionnaire:

1. Is there difference between the Cheon Il Guk Matching Culture and the world’s romantic culture?
2. What are those differences?
3. Can we ignore those differences and still have a healthy church community?
4. List the main issues men and women face in the outside world when they get together in a romantic relationship.
5. We learn through Divine Principle that Satan felt lack of love. Does he understand what love is from God’s perspective?
6. Yes – Kind Of – Maybe – Probably Not – No (choose one and explain your answer)
7. Do people in the world understand what true love is?
8. In your own words, what is the difference between worldly love and God centered love?
9. How much is fear a driving force behind secular relationships?
10. Make a list of things a single woman fears that may drive her to a conjugal relationship (like childlessness).
11. Make a list of things a single man fear that may drive him to a conjugal relationship.
12. What is an abundance mentality?
13. Is abundance rooted in:
14. Explain your answer.
15. How does an abundance mentality affect the amount of fighting that a couple experiences in a marriage?
16. Can this affect world peace?
You Are Invited To:

**Family Winter Camp**

**Living as Christ Centered Sovereign People**

When: Dec 29th. to Jan. 1st.

Where: Sanctuary Church, New Foundland PA.

Education: Divine Principle and Cheon Il Guk Culture for all ages.

There will be a Matching Workshop at the same time.

**Schedule**

Dec 29th: Skiing at Big Ben (9 AM - 4 PM) or Matching Advocate Training (1 PM - 5 PM) [No Lunch served, please bring your own or eat before].

Dec 30th: Matching Education and Bush Crafting.


Jan 1st: Ceremony (11 AM) at the New Palace [No Sunday Service].

Cost: $160 including skiing and $100 without skiing

Sign up on sanctuary-pa.org (if the form is not up on the Sanctuary PA website, please email Dorit Smith at dorissmith7@gmail.com).

Payment is due to Sanctuary Church.

Make sure to let us know your age and gender, as well as if you want to join the Matching Workshop (for Parents, Candidates, Matching Advocates, and Blessed Young Couples).

Payment is due to Sanctuary Church.

**We hope to see you there!**